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BEFORE THE PUBLIC 'C,,~ILITIES COM.V.ISSION OF THE! STATZ OF CAI.IFOFS~ 

Cleancra!~, Incorporated, 
a California corporation, 

Complainant I 

vs. 

San Dieqo Gas & Electric 
Company, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------, 

Case 82-02-02 
(Filed Fe~ruary S, 1982) 

McLean & McLc~n, ~y Donald F. Y.cLe~~. Jr., 
Attorney at Law, for complaina~t. 

Mava Sr.e.."lez, Attorney at La'"", for de:endant • 
Carol B. Henninason, Attorney at Law, for 

Southern California Edison Co=pany: 
David J. Gil~ore, Attorney at Law, for 
Southern California Gas Co~pany: and A. Kirk 
McKenzie, Attorney at Law, for Pacific Gas 
anc Electric Company: interestee parties. 

ORDER ArTER REHEARI~G 

On June 29, 1953 this Commission is~ued Decision (D.) 
83-06-092. The decision arose out of a coo~laint filed by Cleancra!~, 

Incorporated (Cleancra!t) against San Diego Gas & Electric CO::lpany 
(SDG&E) and had to do with procedures followed by the eO::lpany :0: 
backDilling for commercial mete: error. The tari~f provision in 

question was SDG&E's Rule lS.B.3., which requlates undercollectio~ 
where no eustome~ fraud is involved. The rule ~akes a distinctio~ 
between underreqistrations 0: three months or less and those 0: ~ore 
than three ::lonths • 
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Based on the evidence presented, we concluded that the 
utility sho~ld not ~e pe~itted to back~ill :or unde=regi~tration5 
exceeding three ~onths without first initiating a proeeedinq 
be:ore this Co~ission to deter=ine the nature o! any s~ch ~~der
registration. We ordered that S~G&E :ile an advice letter with 
us proposing a revision 0: Rule lS.S.3. re!lecting this rcquire~ent.1! 

Additionally, we noted in the decision that other re~~latee 
gas ~~d electric utilities have rules si~ilar to SDG&E's Rule 18.~_3. 
So, we also ordered the Zxecutive Director to serve a copy o~ the 

decision on each such utility. And, :inally, ~e ordered that eac~ 
0: these utilities also :ile advice letters like the one we were 

"':i thin a sno:"t ti:lc, we received a joint pet:' t:'on :0:" 

rehearin~ fro: Southern Cali:ornia Gas Company (SoCal Gas) anrl 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co~pany (PG&E), as well as petitions :0: 
Dodification :ro~ Southern Cali:o:"nia Ediso~ Company 'Ediso~) an~ 

SDG&E. 
The joint a~9lication 0: SoCal Gas ~~e PG&~ aedressee 

the legal ?ro~rie~y of our iss~inq an order directed to utilities 
who were not parties to the underlyin; adjudicato:y proceeding 
and alleged that £actual di££erences ~ade it inappropriate to 
ap~ly D.S3-06-092 to the~ in any case. Edison's petition said 
essentially the same thin~. 

1I SDG&S complied by advice letter :i1ed Dece~r 14, 1983. Its 
amended tariff ~ec~~e effective on J~~uary 13, 1984 • 
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SDG&E's petition for ~odi~iea~ion differed fro~ ~hc 

others. It asked for two things: 
1. An extension o~ the effective da~e o~ 

Ordering Paragraph 4 of D.83-06-092, and 
2. A rehearinq 0: that portion of the decision 

orderinq revision o~ Rule 18.B.3. 
By D.83-10-091 dated October 19, 1983, we ordered a 

rehearinq li~ited to the issue of whetber the tariff revision 
ordered in D.83-06-092, with respect to SDG&E, should be extended 
to other regulated gas and electric ~tilities. 

The hearin9 was held in the Commission'S Courtroo~ in 
Los Angeles on February 21, 1984 before Adcinistra~ivc L3W Judge 
(AI,;J) Colgan. The matter was submitted. that day s~bject to 
receipt of concurrent pos~hearin~ briefs due on }~rch 13, 198~. 

It was our intent in ordering the hearing not ~o confin~ 
our inquiry to the le9al issues but rather, as the ALJ stated at 
the outset of the hearinq, we also wanted all the participants to 
be heard regarding the substance of the ordered revisions. 

Pro~rietv of Origi~al Order 
In ~eir petitions the parties cite various federal 

court decisions for the proposition that we overstepped our juris
diction by pro:nulqatinq a rule o~ widespread or general application 
in ~~ adjudicatory rather than a rulemaking proeeedinq. The 
federal cases are not persuasive authority here since they de~l 
with acts of various federal administrative a~encies (the NLRB, 
FTC, and INS) which failed to act in acco=e~nce witb the !ederal 
Administrative Procedures Act (APA). We arc not bound ~y the APA. 
Rather, we are bound by our State Constitution and statutory law 
and we need not looX beyond the~ for direction in this matter • 
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Article XII, Section 2 0: the Constitution says: "Subject 
to statute and due process, the co~~ission may establish its o~ 
procedures. • •• " (Emphasis added.) Public Utilities CPU) Code 
Section 170S states in relevant part: "The cocoission may at any 
time, upon notice to the parties, and with opportunity to be hearc 
as provided in the case of comelaints, rescind, alter, or a~end 
any order or decision made by it. • •• n (Emphasis added.) It 
c~~not be denied that utility tariff provisions are orders or 
decisions made by this Co~ission. Fur~her, in California Truckine 
Association v Public Utilities Co~~ission (CT~ v PUC) (1977) 19 C 
3d 240, 137 Cal Rptr 190, the California Supreme Court held that 
opportunity to be heard, "as provided in the case of cooplaints", 
is spelled out in PO Code Sections 1701-1706. The Court 3tates~ 
"Section 1705 requires a hearing at which parties are entitlee to 
be heard and to introduce evidence ••• u 

We agree with the claim of petitioners that Orderin~ 
Paragraph 4 in D.83-06-092 did not comply with CTA v PUC or PU 
Code Section 1708 insofar as it required utilities which had not 
received notice or an opportunity to be heard to file tariff 
ch~~qes. However, D.S3-l0-091, in which we ordered rehearin9 
~~d found that the utilities which had filed petitions were 
"parties" for purposes of PU Code Section 1731, remedied the 
notice defiCiency, at least as to them, and the rehearing held 
on February 21, 1984 remedied the hearing deficiency. 
Substantive Showing bv the Parties 

Each of the four participating parties at the rehearing 

presented the prepared testimony of one witness regarding the 
substance 0: the orde:ec tariff revision. No staff was present 
at the hearing. The only cross-exa=ination was by the ALJ. The 
resulting record provided the following information • 
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S:DG&E 

SDG&E sub~itted the prepared testimony o~ Wi1li~ E. 
Osborne, Jr., a senior co~~ercial industrial representative in 
the Custo~er Energy ~~age~ent Departcent 'Exhi~its R-1 ~~e R-2). 

Os~orne stated that he helps develop policies and 
procedures for billing co~~ercial aceoun~s. It is his poSition 
that the changes we required of SDG&E in D.S3-06-092 are unnecessarily 
burdensome. In support of this position he testified that SDG&$ 
issued 32 backbills in 1983 for non!raudulent co~~ercial me~cr 
errors 0: more than three months' duration, none of which were 
disputee by the customer, though seven were for amounts between 
Sl,OOO ane $5,300. The longest backbil1inq perioe was for 2~ 
months. The average was 10.2 months. 

Osborne testi:ied that revie'.l' ~y the Co:n..~ission shoule, 
in his opinion, be li~ited to eisputed bills. Further, he re
co~ended retainin; unchanged the language of Rule 1e.B.3. since 
SDG&E nomally had no proble::1s ·~:,i th it. 

When asked why ~he rule :ade an appa:ent distinction 
between unbilled co~~ereial electrical usage for up to th:ee 
months and to such use in excess of t~ee months, he stated that 
"this was done way before my ti~e" CRT 517) and that he was not 
aware o~ any reason :0: the eistinction. (We note that the inter
pretation 0: this distinction was a major issue in the ori~inal 
Cleancra!t proceeeinq.) 
SoCal Gas 

SoCal Gas called Robert B. Puckett, tariff ar~lyst 
(Exhibit R-3). It is his position that ~~c requirement the 
Commission maae in D.S3-06-092 is ~~ u~~eeessary burden on both 
the Co~ission ~~d SoCal Gas. He testified that there were 4~ 
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rebillings for undercol1ection of more than 90 days' curation e,n 
commercial accounts in 1983, all of which were resolved to the 
satisfaction of the custo~er ane the utility. one wa~ for over 
$131,000. Ten were for over $10,000. Each was paid in a lump 
sum, though paycent arra~gements will be made if a eusto~cr request~ 
the~. Of the original acount billed, only six were negotiated so 
that a differe~t amount (s~aller) was finally paid. He also 
testified that these adjust=ents usually occur on billinqs for 
estimated usage. Puckett explained tha~ mos~ unde=~illin~ is 
a result of ~eter error. There ar.e several causes for ~eter 
error. once the cause is deter,Qined, the error can be precisely 
calculated except where the cause is a gradual or co~plete failure 
of the meter. In these cases consumption :ust be esti~ted. He 
was unfamiliar with the exact meter-checking schedule, but testified 
th~t fo: a few very la:;e users it is weekly or biweekly, while 
for others it ~ay be eve~' six mo~ths, 12 months, two years, or 
five years. He noted that one reaso~ eusto~ers do not dis~ute 
the re~illlngs is that ~any large custo:ers closely mo~itor t~eir 
own gas usage, so they know when they are being ~nderbi11ed. So=~

times, he said, they have contacted SoCal Gas to ask that their 
meters ~e cheekec for uneerregistration. He also explained that 

so~e 1ar~e underbillinqs, such as the one ~or $131,000, occur 
because an unavailable ~eter part needs to ~ repl~cee. He 

noted that because large custooers, such as this one, do their 
o~~ ~onitoring, they are "generally aware that there ~4S been 
so~e pro~le~ ane arc grateful ~or the use 0: their :oney !o: 
the perio: of time that they didn't have to pay their bill until 

such time as the company contacts the~." 'R~ 541.) 
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Fu~ther, he elai~ee th~t meters tcne to uneerreqlstc: 
more than overregister ~cause they are adjusted slightly under 
aetual use and ~ecause wear ane tear tend to slow th~ eo·A.n CRT 53~). 
PG&E 

PG&Z presentee the testi::to:-:.y 0: Jo~"'l 'I' * Cre-... ·s, director 
0: the Cons~er A!!~irs Sectio~ of the Custo::ter Ope~ations 
Departoent. It is Crews' position that Orec~inq Pa~agrap~ ~ o~ 
D.83-0G-092 should not apply to PG&E. 

Crews tcsti:ice that PG&~r= Rule 17.B.3. is the rule 
that Orcerin~ ?a:aq:a?h 4 woulcl a::ect in both electrical ane 
qac opcratio~c. He st~ted that whcn a co~e~cial ::teterin~ error 
is discovered, "typically a PGandE representative atte::t?'ts to 
co~taet ~he custo~er p~rso~~lly to ~a%~ an a~?Oint::tc~t to cise~~: 
the rct:'oactive ch(l~~c :Oc:ore the :,ill is delivered to the c-..:.sto::e:,. 00 

(:Zxhi:,i t R-4, pac:e 3.) He said the phrase o. s'".:.bj cct to :c ... ·i~ .. : ~y 

the Public Utilities Co::: .. ~issio~" is inte:::>retec. by FGCi::: as a 
reference to PG&E's Rule 10.3.2. which dese:i:Ocs in=o:m~l Co~~i~-
sion review 0: disputed bills (i.e., reVi~N by our Consu~c: A!:airs 
Branch). Whe:'l. he was asked whether 'the phrasc "s~:Oject to rcvio':·; 
by the P,;~lic Utilities COI:"~issio:'l." co,,;:ld no": say' "su:Oject to R,..:.le 
lO.B.2. t

', Crews agreed that tha:: is what he ~Nould do if he ·,;'cre 

drafti~g the :ule now CRT 550). 
He also noted that while Rule lO.B.2. re~ires the 

co~ercial eusto::te: to make a dcp¢sit 0: the disputed aoou~t 
with the Co=cissio:'l., "PGa:'l.dE has agreed to waive this re~ire=-cnt 
in mos": cases." (ExhiJ:>it &-4, page 4.) 
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Crews testified that PG&E had 468,697 electric meters 
and 180,311 gas meters in service in October. 1983. Though PG&E 
does not compile data in the format the othe~ utilities do, Crews 
found that for the first quarter of 1983 there we~e a total of 
33 commercial backbi11s issued for underbi11ings in excess of 
three months' duration. Of these, 18 were fo~ eleet~ic and 15 
were for gas. The median baekbill was for $954; the hig~~st was 
$177,882. The longest baekbill was for 29 months. Crews' testimony 
also showed that of the 33 baekbillings for the first quarter of 
1983, five were canceled, 19 were paid immediately--either in 
full o~ as adjusted, and nine were paid in monthly payments 
ranging from three months to 24 months in duration (Exhibit R-5). 
Further, Crews stated that there is no company-imposed limit on 
how long these payments may be extended. In cases of hardship, 
he said, the repayment period may be even longer than the under
billed period (RT 544). 

Crews also stated that a check of all the formal complaints 
filed against PG&E in the last two years showed that none of them 
involved nondomestic customer backbillings for meter unde~
registrations of over three months' duration. And, he poin:ed 
out that in 1983 PG&E filed a total of only 29 formal applications 
with the Com=ission. Thus, he concluded that assuming the figures 
for the first quarter of 1983 a~e ~epresentative~ the change 
required by Ordering Paragraph 4 would cause PGSE to jump froe 
12 applications to around 144 applications and of these about 
132 would be essentially uncontrove~ted unde~billing verifications 
which would not achieve "any material benefit for eithe":" PGandE 
or its ratepayers." 
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Whe~ Crews was queried aboct the lanquaqe in Rule l7.B.3., 

reqarding the three-~onth eisti~ction, ha testified the distinction 
he cakes is si~ply that if there i~ sufficient proof to indicate 
that a meter error has existed in excess of three ~onths. but no 
precise date when the error ~egan can ~ ascertained, then ~ 

is l~ited to back~i1lin~ for three ~onths only. 
Edison 

Linea L. Carpenter, regulatorj· specialist in its 
Revenue Require~ents Department, testified on be~l= 0: Eeison. 
It is hcr position that it is inappropriate for the Co~ission 
to apply Orderin; 2ara~raph 4 0: D.83-06-092 to Eeison. 

In sup?Ort 0: that position Carpenter testified tha~ 
application of Ordering Paraqraph 4 would require Edison to 
revise its tariff Rule 17 entitled# "Meter Tests and Adjustoents 
of Bills for Meter Error", which is different £ro~ SDG&E's Rule 
18.B.3. in that reference to bac~illinq for underreqistrations 
bein~ subject to Coccission approval was deleted in 1956 when 
the Edison rule was -moeernizec". She also testi!ied ~~t 
Edison's policy is to hole of! on the issuance of disconnection 
of service notices while a disputed bill is beL~g reviewce ~y 
Edison or by the Co~ission in the in~ormal or formal complaint 

processes. 
Carpenter estimated th~t approxi~ately 40 to SO 

backbillings for perioCs in excess of ~~ee months are presented 
to commercial custo:ers annually. There were 19 such bills 
issued in the six-month perioe =ro~ July 1, 1983 to Dece~= 31, 
1983. Of these, seven were for over Sl,OOO--the highest ~in~ 
for $11#557. T~t one was ~or 6.75 years ~~e was paid in full 
in one payoent. All others wer~ for less than one year. 0: 

them, two, each for about a year ~~d each over 54,000, a:e 
beinq paid on exteneee payment schedules (12 months ane 36 
months). Carpenter stated ~~at no bill of the type in issue 
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here has been the sUbject of ~n in~ormal complaint to the 
Commission in at least two years nor the s~~ject of a formal 
complaint in at least five years. 

Carpenter ela~m~d that application of Ordcrinq 
Paragraph 4 to Edison woule re~ire the followinq extra work 
for Edison personnel: preparation of an application to t~e 
Co~ission in each of the ~o to 50 cases annually, interface 
with Co~ission staff, possible responses to data requests, 
and poss1~le participation in hearings. These activities wo~ld 
require involvecent 0: Edison's Customer Service Departcent, 
Revenue Require~ents De?ar~ent, and Law DepartQcnt. She 

noted that it would likely impose a si~ilar burden on Co~issio~ 
staff. She concluded that in li~ht o! Eeison's successful 
resolutio~ 0: these billings, such incre~see aecinistrativc 
burden is unwarr~~teG. 
Discussion 

In our initial Cleanera!t decision (D.e3-10-0~1) we 
said at page 4: 

"The Cot:\."r\ission aqrees with Cleancraft that a 
customer faCing the threat 0: ter=ination in 
circu~stances sueh as these should not be re
quired to file a complaint in oreer to obtai~ 
a hearing for~~. Rather, the r~le sho~le ~ 
clarified to ineicate that the utility ~~st 
initiate a proceeding before this Co~ission 
to deter=ine the existence or extent 0: any 
under registration of over three months in 
length. The custo~er has the riqht to a 
Co~ission decision prior to the iss~ance of 
a back bill in sueh an instance." 
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After hearinq the parties to the rehearing proceeding, 
we eonclude that our focus was inappropriate when we identified 
the problem as bcinq the means of resolution available to the 
customer. The evidence upon rehearinq has made it abundantly 
clear that the great majority of the proceedings which 
Ordering Paragraph 4 airects the utilities to initiate would 
simply reiterate facts everyone already"agreed to. It is 

far better that no one waste time with such matters. 
The real problem for Cleancraft was not the procedure, 

~ut the threat of service termination a..."'l.d the question of whether 
the only way it could avoid the threat of sueh termination was 

to deposit the very large amount of money in dispute while the 
matter was beinq decided. 

The tariffs of eaCh of the participant parties contain 
a provision which states that in lieu of payinq the disputed bill, 
the customer may deposit that amount with the Co=mission while 
the Commission reviews the basis for the billinq and that service 
will not be terminated for nonpay.cent of the disputed bill pendinq 
Commission revie"iot g the deposit has been made. (SDG&E's Rule 10, 
SoCal Gas' Rule 11, PGOcE' s Rule 10, an4 Edison t s Rule 10.) PG&E' s 
rule has a uni~e provision which applies only to residential . 
customers. It says: "A residential custo~er who is unable to 
pay the ~ull amount in dispute will not be require4 to deposit 
the disputed amount durinq Cotmlission revi~." PG&Z' s witness 
testified that despite its tariff, PG&E has qenerally aqreed to 
waive the deposit re~irement as to commercial eusto=ers' disputed 
bills. Such waiver, of eourse, is just a matter of not enforcinq 
a tariff. So, while it might :be the eqI.litable thin; to 40, 

especially when dealinq with a small commercial custo~er with 
a very large backDill, it is really an insufficient solution • 
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The factual situation in Clc~ncraft, together with the 
language of these provisions, lead us to the conclusion that, 
in the case of SDG&E at least, the deposit requirement needs to be 
reexamined for flexibility. Some 1'Ossibil1 ties are: restricting the deposit 

aroount to only a portion of the backbill when it is for an extencied 

period--say, in excess of three months, or. notifying ~~e customer 
(at the time it is detemined that the eustocer anc1 the utility 
have faile<3. to aqree on the amount) that the custo=er must ecpos:'t 
the full 3!llount with the Cotu:lission or in lieu thereof (l) be 

granted a waiver by the utility, or (2) request the Coc:ission to 
set a reasonable deposit based on the \r1%'i tten assertions 0: the 
customer and the utility. Perhaps there are other possibilities. 

We think this approach is particularly appropriate when 
applied to SDG&E because its backbillinq seems less flexible 
than that of the three other partici~~t utilities. For exacple, 
SDG&E claims to have an unwritten policy which forbids it from 
offering payment terms in excess of s~ :onths no matter what 
burden this might place on the customer. By contrast, each of 
the other utilities described a policy of reasonable application 
to t.~e individual situation when dealing with payment arranqements. 
Further, we calculate fro~ the somewhat inco:plete data furnished 
by each of these utilities that the average time span of SDG&Z·s 

~c'kbills of over three :nonths is far qrea.te: than that fo:: the 
others. ~hey are approxicately as follows: 

SDG&E 
SoCal Gas 
PG&E 21 
Edison-' 

10.2 
6.7 
6.-' 
s.o 

Y This calculation was made after removinq one atypical, very 
extraordinary billing from the list. 
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'W'e do not know the reason for this. Perhaps it bas to do with 

frequency of meter checks. There is not a sufficient record on 
this issue to determine that. 

We realize that in formulating the issue as we just 
have, we have moved away from the rule we notified the parties 
we intended to address. That meter error rule (SDG&E's Rule 18, 
SoCal Gas' Rule 16, PG&E's Rule 17, and Edison's Rule 17) is 
unquestionably a problem and we think the problem has arisen in 
part because each of these utilities has amended its rule in a 

piecemeal fashion on one occasion or another to comply with an 
order of this Commission. Unfortunately, they failed to look 
at the entire context of the rule in doing so. Consequently, 
all but Edison have language retained for no apparent reason 
which perpetuates questions about proper interpretation • 

This hearitlg has convinced us that the problem arisiDg 
out of Cleancraft was unusual. Therefore, we are not inclined 
to go forward with implementation of Ordering Paragraph 4 of 
D.83-06-092, nor are we ready to make any other broadly based 
order just yet. We would prefer to give the utilities an 
opportunity to take a careful look at their own tariffs and 
perhaps ''modernize'' them as Edison did once in 19S6~ For that 
reason, among others, we have issued Order Instituting Investiga
tion (OII) 84~05-046. That OIl will also address the adoption of 

rules relating to customer deposits pending resolution of such 
billing disputes. 

In the meantime, however, we believe the evidence does 
not warrant the extension of our Cleancraft decision to any 
utility beyond SDG&E. ' 
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And. as to SDG&E. we agree with its contention that 
the revision ordered by 0.83-06-092 does not really remedy the 
problem Cleancraft faced. Therefore, we will direct SDG&E to 
withdraw the amendment it has adc1ec1 to Rule l8.B.3. effective 
:Ja:nua.ry 13, 1984 and we will await the outeome of 011 84-05-046. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The Commission, in D.83-06-092, attempted to extend 
Ordering Paragraph 4 to parties other than the pa~ic1pants to 
the proceeding .. 

2. Three nonparticipants objected to application of 
Ordering Paragraph 4 to them or other nonparticipants on juris
dictional grounds and on grou~ds of substantive differences. 

3. All of the parties participating in this rehearing, 
including SDG&E, resolved all disputes involving backbills to 
commereial customers for a period of over three months during 
1983 without Commission intervention. 

4.. 'l'he primary problem posed in Clea..,craft was not the means of ./' 

resolving a billing dispute, but the question of whether continua
tion of service pending resolution of a disputed bill could only 
be assured by depositing & very laT.ge amount of money with this 
Commission. 

S. Requiring the utilities to apply to the Commission 
before issuing a backbill for a, period of more than three mO:1ths 
does not ameliorate the p:oblem which was posed in Cleane~4ft. 

6. SDG&E has a more rigid policy for dealing with disputes 
involving backbi1ling for underregistration to eommercial customers .. 
than·do the other rehearing participants • 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. While e~ension of Ordering Paragraph 4 of D.83-06-092 
to utilities which were not parties to the proceeding violated 
statutory and constitutio~~l requirements, those requirements 
were met by the notice provided in the Commission's o~der 
granting rehearing, D.83-10-091, at least as to those ~arties 
which filed petitions with the Commission and participated in 
the rehearing. 

2. The language of the meter error tariff of ea.c:h of the 

participating parties (SDG&E's Rule 18, SoCal Gas' Rule l6, PG&E's 
Rule 17, and Edison's Rule 17) tends towar.d ambiguity and 
confusion of interpretation. However, the C~ission should 
refrain from impOSing any amendment to them at this time, sinee 
OII 84-05-046 will address these p~oblems. 

3. Ordering Paragraph 4 of D.83-06-092 should be rescinded. f 
. , 

IT IS ORDERED that: 1 
1. Paragraph 3, beginning with ''The Commission .agrees.,.,. ", 

of ~age 4 of D.83-06-092 is deleted and replaced by the following: 
The Commission agrees with Cleancraft that 
a customer should have the oppo~tunity to 
have a forum to contest its claim of in
appropriate overbilling without being 
subjected to threat of shutoff for failure 
to deposit the entire amount in dispute 
where, as here, the amount was allegedly 
accrued over a very long period of time 
and was very large. We believe this 
problem will be remedi~e as a result of 
our pending proceedin9 in OII-84-0S-046 • 
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2. Parag~aph 4 a~ page 4 of D.83-06-092 is amended by 
deleting "As the rule stands ..... " and replacing it with "As 
Rule 18 stands ••• " 

3. Finding of Fact 12 at page 20 of D .. 83-06-092 is 
deleted. 

4.. Conclusion of Law 7 at page 21 of D.83-06-092 is 
deleted. 

5. Ordering Paragraphs 3 and 4 at pages 21 and 22 of 

D.83-06-092 a:e dele~ed .. 

6.. SDG&Ers petition for modification is granted to the 

extent that SDG&E shall~ within 30 days, file an advice letter 
with this Commission proposing to delete ~he amendments added 
to its Rule 18.B.3 .. effective January 13, 198~.. / 

7. SDG&E~ s request for an extension of the effective 
elate of D .. 83-06-092 is denied because it is moot. 

8. The petitions of Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
Southern California Gas Company, and Southern California Edison 
Company are granted in that Ordering Paragraph 4 of D .. 83-06-092, 
as issued on June 29~ 1983, shall not apply to them or any othe~ 
gas or electric utility not a party to the original proceeding .. 
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9. The petitions of SDG&E, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
Southern California Gas Company, and Southern California Edison 
Company are granted and denied as set forth above. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUL j 8 1984 , at San Francisco, California.. 
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/' 

Conclus ions of Law £/ 
1. While extens ion of Ordering paragrap;;"4 of D .83-06-092 

to utilities which were not parties to the p~eeding violated 
/ 

statutory and constitutional requirements~hose requi~ements 
/ were met by the notice provided in the C6cmission's order 

granting rehearing. D.83-10-091. at l~t as to those parties 
which filed petitions with the C~sion and participated in 
the reheariDg. ~ 

2. The language of the meter error tariff of each of the 

participating parties (SDG&E'/Rule 18, SoCal Gas' Rule 16. PG&E's 
I 

Rule l7, and Edison's Rule l?) tends toward ambiguity and 
I 

confusion of interpretatiot1. However. the Commission should 
I refrain from imposing a,? amendment to them at this time. since 

OII 84-05-046 will add~ss these problems. 
I 3. Ordering Pa,agraph 4 of D.S3-06-092 should be rescinded. 

4. SDG&E's u~itten policy regarding deposits pending 
resolution of bill~ disputes of commercial customers is so 
r1gid as to plaee~an unreasonable burden on some customers. 

IT IS fRDERED that: 
1. Paragraph 3~ beginning with "'the Com:niss1on agrees ••• If. 

I of page 4 of D.83-06-092 is deleted and replaced by the following: 
/ 

The Commission agrees with Cleancraft that 
a/customer should have the opportunity to 
have a forum to contest its clatm of in-

j appropriate overbilling wi~hout being 
subjected to threat of shu~off for failure 
to deposit the entire amount in dispute 
where. as here, the amount was allegedly 
accrued over a very long period of time 
and was very large. We believe this 
problem will be remedied as a result of 
our pending proceeding in 011-84-05-046 • 
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